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|- Notes from the Co-ordinator's Desk

GARBAGE,
RECYCLING,

AND FURNITURE
REMOVAL

Regular Garbage:
All regular garbage should
be disposed of in tied
garbage bags so that we
avoid spillage of food
products that will attract
rodents and bugs. Please
note that the garbage bins at
both Fishleigh and Folcroft
are emptied on Mondays and
Thursdays (usually early
monrings). If the garbage
bins are overflowing, you
must not attempt to dispose
of your garbage into these
bins but are asked to hold
onto your garbage in your
units until the bins are
emptied. Please do not
place your garbage in the
comnron hallways or
stairwells, as this can

attract rodents or bugs into
the building and is against
health and fire safety codes.

Recycling:
All authorized recycling
materials must be placed in
the blue bins. These bins
are emptied once/week on
Wednesdays (collection day
varies during holidays) and
these bins must not be over
stuffed, as the excess waste
lands onto the ground
below.

Furniture:
Please note that furniture is
to be placed inside the
fenced-in furniture
compound at Folcroft or
within the designated
funriture spot south of the
green bin at Fishleigh. Do
not place your fumiture
items at the curbside but
only at the designated
collection locations.
Furthenlore, you must pre-
arrange a collection date for
Folcroft. You may place
your furniture out for
collection one day before
your scheduled collection
date. You can arrange for
free furnitr-rre collection and
receive a collectiolr date by

calling Miller Waste at 905-
513-2716. Folcroft
members are instructed to
place their items inside the
funliture compound neatly
in front of the shed within
the fenced area. Please do
not throw your items into
this area loosely but please
stack or place your items
neatly. Fishleigh members
are to neatly stack or place
their items beside and just
south of the garbage
compound on the
asphalted/lawn surfaces
between the compound and
the hydro pole. Items may
be placed there on
Wednesday evenings with
regular weekly collections
on Thursdays.

CHILDREN
TOBOGGANING

It's that wonderful time of
year when children love to
have fun in the snowy
conditions.
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Notcs frorl thc Co-ordinalor's Dcsk

While \4,e want the children
to really enjoy their winter
season, we nlust take steps

to ensure that they enjoy this
season saf,ely.

Regrettably, our co-op does
not lrave any safe hills for
tobogganirl g because our
hills all end at either a blick
wall of one of our buildings
or the city street. This poses
a serious safety concern for
our co-op children, given
that our hills on our property
are not suited for safe
tobogganing. ln the past,

children have tobogganed
down l6 Fishleigh's hills
and have landed on the
street. They have also
tobogganed down 18

Fishleigh's backyard hills,
starting at their highest point
and riding down into the
fence, or over the retaining
wall, or down the hillside
stairs and landing at the side
of the building. This is very
dangerous!

We must caution all
members, their households,
and their guests that these
slopes located on or beside
co-op propelty are neither
suitable nor safe for
tobogganing. Furthernlore,
childreri could injure
tliemselves alld/or cause
danrage to co-op property.

Pnge 2 of 4

Although we wallt the
children to really enjoy their
lvintel activities, we must
nrake sure that they carr do
so safely wliile on
co-op property.

Therefore, please be advised
that the Co-op cannot
assunre any liability fol any
danrage that occurs to its
property or injuries to its
residents or guests resulting
fronr tobogganing on or
around co-op property.
Ariyone tobogganing on or
around Co-op property will
be held fully liable and/or
responsible for any accident,
damage, or injury resulting
to persons and./or property.

Let's help to keep this
winter season safe and
enjoyable for all of our
Co-op residents and guests!

SNOW SHOVÐLLING
& SALTING

Please be advised that the
co-op keeps a supply of ice-
rrrelting pellets on hand at
botlr the Fishleigh and
Folcroft locatioris. lf any of
our buildings run short of
ice-nrelting pellets for their

respective stairs or
walkrvays, please contact tlie
Co-op Office to arlange for
delivery of additional
pellets.

lf a snowlall occurs
resulting in at least two or
nrore inches of snow
accunrulation, our snow
plowin g contractors wil I

conre to clear the snow from
our parkirig lots only as soorl
as possible. They will also
provide niglrtly salt patrols
of our parking lots during
icy conditions and will lay
salt in these lots when and
where rrecessary. lf
additional parking lot
service is required due to
severe weather conditions,
please notify either the Co-
op Office during business
hours at 416-261-l I 10 or
contact your Parking Lot
Co-ordinators for after
hours' assistance. The
Fishleigh Parking Lot Co-
ordinator is Shari Kiewel of
Unit 4, 24 Fishleigh Drive
and the Folcroft Parking Lot
Co-ordinator is Karen
Harvey of Unit 2D.

We would strongly
encourage every urenrber to
nrake use of the ice-nrelting
pellets and the slrow
shovels, located in the
vestibules of each br,rilding,
whenevel' )'ou find yotlr

January 23,2012 lssue
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Notcs fronr thc Co-orrJilrator's l)csk

wa I kways sllo\v-covered
and/or slippery. Keepirrg
your walkways clear and
safe is every nretnber's
responsibility. You have not
approved the costs of hirilrg
contractors for stairs and
walkways and so it is every
menrber's responsibility to
ensure their otvn safety and
that of their neighbours.

Any help you can give in
this matter will be greatly
appreciated by everyone !

MUDDY BOOTS

Our co-op carpets need your
help! During wet seasons a

great deal of nrud is tracked
into the hallways of the
buildings and becomes
imbedded into the carpets.
This contributes to
premature wear and tear of
our co-op carpets. It also
makes considerably harder'
work for those ntembers
vacuun'ì these carpets.
Fronr tile Fall to the
Springtine every year, we
rent carpets so that you can
wipe your f,eet oll these
when errtering your br-rilding.
These carltets are exclranged

Page 3 of 4

iveekly fol' clean ones as

palt ofthe rented service.
Tlrerel'ore, in order to extend
the lil'e of your co-op
conrl'ìon area carpets and to
hel¡r nrake the vacuunring
job a little easier, please
renrerlber to u,ipe your feet
on the l'ented nlats befot'e
steppìrrg foot on the co-op
carpeted collnlon areas.
Your help in this regard is
greatly appreciated!

Also, please note that boots
are not to be stored in tl-re
conln-¡on hallways outside
nrember units, as this
presents a potential life
safety hazald in that they
could cause trips and falls in
the event of a fire.

Illegal Locker
Storage

Please be advised that aii
llembers are respollsible to
ensure that their ¡rersonal
belongings are fully
contained within their
assigrred lockers and that

there ale locks on thelr
locl<er doors.

Menrbers nlay not store
itenrs either in the lralhvays,
stairwells, or rvithin the
conlnlorl spaces artd

corridors inside the locker
roorl'ìs. Tlrey nray only store
itenrs rvithin their locked
locker or within their units.
This is inrportant for
nlenlbels' own insurance
pulposes, and also because
any itenrs stored within co-
op collllllon areas, locker
room con-idors, or laundry
rooll'ìs, are deemed to be a

contravention of the Ontario
Fire Safety Code and must
be removed by the Co-op or
mernber pronrptly. V/ithin
the next month or so, the
Co-op will be notifying
every one of all items that
are illegally stored with co-
op corrn'ron areas and wíll
include a deadline for itenrs
to be rerloved by the
rlenrber. lf not removed by
this deadline, the Co-op will
have no altemative but to
renrove these items to tlie
garbage in order to restore
fire safety within co-op
conlnlon areas and in
keeping with the Co-op's
Bylarvs and Policies.

Thank yon lor your
assistance in helping to
clean up the co-op con'r1lor'ì

Jariuary 23,2812 issue
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Notcs f¡'o¡n flrc Co-ordínator's [)csk

areas to restore their fire
safety.

Office Hours

Mon. - Thurs. 1-4 pm
Friday g-12
noon

EMERGENCIES:

lf you have a maintenance
emergency and it is an
evening, weekend, holiday,
or the Office is closed,
please either call the

On-Gall Pager
416-441-8360

Or

Gontact Your Building
Board Member for

assistance.

'l{oru a Safe anl
Pftasant Whtet'!

Dían.a l{ogan

Co-ot'línator

Balcony Safety

May ihis serve as a
friendly reminder that it is
against City of Toronto
Bylaws, and Co-op
Bylaws to dispose of any
items from your
balconies, and especially
cigarette butts.

ln the interests of
everyone's ongoing
safety, please be sure to
dispose of your cigarette
butts safely (after making
sure they are fully
extinguished) within your
garbages or ashtrays.
Cigarette butts must not
be thrown from balconies
because they can cause
damage to canopies,
pose a safety risk to those
below, and increase the
co-op's expense to have
Maintenance clean up
aften¡vards.

Thank you for your co-
operation in this important
matter.

llage zl ol' 4
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Thurlestone Co-operative lncorporated
3 - 22 Fishleigh Drive
Scarborough ON M1N 1G9

Dear Friend of Rooftops Canada: January 12,2012

On behalf of Rooftops Canada and our African partner organizations, I would like to thank you for your recent
generous donation of $100 and for your ongoing support. Your contribution is helping our partners make
decent housing possible for thousands of people in vulnerable communities.

lwould like to share an example of how your contribution is having an impact on housing in Tanzania. Part of
our donations revenue supports 16 young professional interns overseas in partnership with the Canadian
lnternational Development Agency Two of our interns, Karla Kloepper and Richard Gillies, and are placed in
Dar es Salaam, Tanzania with WAT- Human Settlements Trr-rst. They are helping WAT document household-
levei case studies using the information to improve the dei¡very of housing microfinance ioans, technical
support services and housing designs.

Richard recently reported to us that: "This study was one of the most
enjoyable activities I have undertaken. My portion of work focused on
what people needed and desired in their new houses. Most people
were quite excited and engaged in discussing what they dreamed their
house could be. We were able to revisit and adjust the previous
concept house designs with this greater understanding of what people
needed and wanted."

Karla added, "We met close to 30 people who have taken housing
microloans from WAT. Some have used their loans to build additional
rooms to accommodate growing families. Some have taken loans to
install electricity or improve their home's health and safety features by
putting in window screens, a septic system, or proper doors. Many
increased their incomes by renting out rooms or running small
businesses from their homes. Regardless of what they were building,
all of the families were driven by a common underlying motivation.
They alljoined WAT's housing microfinance program 1o improve tlreir
lives - not just tlreir homes"

Farrrily r-r-rernbers in frorrt of the¡r
rerrovatetl house in Tarrzania

l( lr{'fY !¡;ì}l¡\
.'\ ti

Earlier in2011, we also carried out a specialcampaign called "World Habital Day-Zimbabwe: Building
!-1ornes, BuilCing Lives". !t wes e great s,,rccess. Our partnei', the Zlmbab''ve Nationai Associaiion of i-iousiiig
cooperatives has already made loans to four housing co-ops to purclrase building materials. Dozens of
families are improving their housing witlr these loans

Thank you again, yoursupport continues io be criticalto tlie success o Rooftops Canada's progfan-js

Yor:rs Sincerely,

Barry Pirrsl<y, Execuiive Direcior
Rooftops Canada - Abri lnternational
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blacL Hístorg Month -Kol. 'od-1";n th- "potlight

Norbert Rillieux
(Morch 17, 180ó-October 8,
1894) wqs on Africon-Americon
inventor ond engineer who
invented o devìce thot
revolutionized sugor processing.
Rillieux's multiple effect vocuum
sugor eYoporotor (potented in

l8ó4) mode lhe processing of
sugor more efficíent, foster, ond much sofer. The
resuhing sugor wos olso superior. His opporotus wos
eventuolly odopted by sugor processing plonts oll
oround the world.

Eliioh McCoy
(1 843 or 1844-1929l' wos o
mechonicol engineer ond
inventor. McCoy's high-quolity
índustriol ínvenlions
(especiolly his sleom engine
lubricotor) were the bosis for
lhe expression "the reol
McCoyr" meoning the reol,
outhentic, or high-quolity
thing.

George Woshington Cqrver
(l 8ó5?-1 943) wos

on Americon
scientist, educotor,
humonilorion.
Corver developed
hundreds of
producls from
peonuts, sweel
polotoes, pecons,
ond soybeons; his

discoveries greotly improved the ogriculturol output
snd lhe heolth of Souihern formers. Before this, the
only moin crop in lhe South wqs cotton. The products
thot Corver invenled included o rubber substitute,
odhesíves, foodstuffs, dyes, pigmenls, ond mony other
products.

Modom C. J.
(December 23,
1867 - May
25,1919l|
wos on
inventor,
businesswomon
ond self-mode
millionoire.
Soroh
Breedlove
McWillioms C.

Wo lke r

J. Wolker wos on Africon-Americon who developed
mony beouty ond hoir core products thol were
extremely populor. Modom Wolker storted her
cosmetics business in '1905. Her firsl product wos o
scolp trectment thol used petrolotum ond sulphur.
Wolker soon odded new cosmetic products to her
line. The products were very successful ond she soon
hod mony soleswomen, called "Wolker Agents,"
who sold her products door to door ond to becuty
solons.

Gorrett Augustus Mo?gon
(Morch 4,1877 -

August 27,1963),
wos on Africon-
Americon inventor ond
businessmon. He wos
the first person to
potent o lroffic signol.
He olso developed
the gos mosk (ond
mony other
inventions). Morgon
used his gos mosk (potent No. 1,090,93ó, I 9141to
rescue miners who were tropped underground in q
noxious mine. Soon ofter, Morgon wos qsked to
produce gos mosks for the US Army.

8
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Dr. Chorles Richord
(l 904-l 950) wos on
Americon medicol doctor
ond surgeon who storted
the ideo of o blood bonk
ond o system for the long-
lerm preservotion of blood
plosmo (he found thot
plosmo kept longer thon
whole blood). His ídeos
revolulionized the medicol
profession ond hove soved
mony, mony lives

Drew

Doniel Louis Armslrong
(August 4, l90l -

July ó, 1971l'wos o
greol iozz trumpet
ployer, composer,
ond singer.
Armslrong wos born
in New Orleons,
Louisíono, ond soon
become a well-known cornet ployer in clubs ond on
riverbools olong the Mississippi River. He become
world fomous for his incredible musicol tclent,
especiolly his improvised solos. Armstrong wos
feolured in mony recordings, television shows, ond
movies. Armstrong celebroted his birthdoy on July
4. - Whot o wonderful world -

Mortin Luther
(1929- 19ó8) wos
o greot mon who
worked for rociol
equolíty in the
USA. He wos born
on Jonuory i 5,
1929, in Atlonto,
Georgio. After
groduoling from
college ond

K ing, J r.

gelting morried, Dr. King becqme o minìster and
moved to Alobomo. During the .l950's, 

Dr. King
become octive in the movemenl for civil rights ond
rocisl equolity. He won the Nobel Peoce Prize in
1964. Dr. King wos ossossinoted on April 4, 1968,
in Memphis, Tennessee, Commemoroting the life of
q lremendously importont leoder, we celebrote
Mortin Luther King Doy eoch yeor in Jonuory.

Mc¡e C. Jemison
(October 17, 1956lr
wos the first
Af ricon-Americon
womon in spoce. Dr.
Jemison is o medicol
doctor ond o
surgeon, with
engineering
experience. She
flew on lhe spoce
shufile Endeovor
(STS-47, Spocelob-J) os the Mission Speciolist; the
mission lifted off on September 12,,l992 ond
londed on September 20,1992.

Oproh W¡nfrey
(Jonuory 29, 1954l,
is on Americon
medio proprielor,

lolk show host,
cctress, producer
ond philonlhropisl.
Winfrey is best

known for her self-
titled, multi-qward-
winning talk show,
which hos become

the highest-roted
progrom of its kind
in history ond wos
notionolly
syndicoted from 198ó to 201 l. She hos been
rqnked the richest Africon Americon of the 20th
century, lhe greotesl block philonthropisl in
Americon hislory, ond wos for q time the world's
only block billÌonoire. She is olso, occording to some
ossessments, the most inf luentiol womqn in the
world.

9
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ç

ç

Love Quotes

ç All you need is love. But o little chocolote now ond then doesn't hurt. - Chorles M. Schulz

ç Just becouse somebody doesn't love you the woy you wont them to, doesn't meon they don't
love you with oll they hove. - Aulhor lJnknown.

Give her two red roses, eoch with o note. The first note soys "For the womon I love" ond the
second, "For my best friend". - Aulhor Anon.

U Come live in my heort, ond poy no rent. - Somuel loyer

ç Don't hold to onger, hurt or poin. They steol your energy ond keep you from love. - leo
Euscoglio.

A good morrioge is one which ollows for chonge ond growth in the individuols ond in the woy
they express their love. - Peorl Buck.

Nobody will ever win the bottle of the sexes. There's too much froternizing with the enemy. -
Henry Kíssinger.

You will find os you look bock upon your life thot Ìhe moments when you hove rruly lived ore
the momonts when you hove done things in the spirit of love. - Henry Drummond.

A mon is olreody hclfwoy in love with ony womon who lisrens to him. - Brendon Froncis.

lf love is blind, why is lingerie so populo r?. - Aurhor lJnknown

ç Grovitotion is nol responsible for people folling in love. - Alberl6instein

? Before I mel my husbond, I'd never follen in love. I'd srepped in it o few times. - Rilo Rudner

ç I love the sun for doys, the moon for nights ond you forever. - Aulhor: tJnknown

? No, this lrick won't work. How on eorth ore you ever going to exptoin in terms of chemistry ond
physics so importont o biologicol phenomenon os first love? - Alberl Einslein

lf love is the onswer, could you pleose rephrose the quesrion? - Lily Tomlin

ç Anyone who soys he con see through women is missing o lot. - Groucho Morx

I wont o mon who's kÍnd ond understonding. ls thot too much Ìo osk of o millionoire? - Zso Zso
Gobor

ç Money con'Î buy love, but ir improves your borgoining position. - Chrislopher Morlowe

ç Money will buy you o fine dog, but only love con moke it wog its toil. - Richord Friedman

ç Don'l spend your life with someone you con live with - spend it with someone you con't live
wilhout. - Aulhor Anon

ç Love is not obout who you live with.......its obour who you con't live without. - Aesop

ç Do oll things wirh love. - Og Mondino

-10-
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WOW!! WHAT A LITTLE GEM THE CUCUMBER IS. I'LL LOOK AT IT
DIFFERENTLY NOW.

l. Cucumbers contain most of the vitamins you need every day, just
one cucumber contains Vitamin Bl, Vitamin 82, Vitamiu 83, Vitamin
E}5, Vitamin 86, Folic Acid, Vitamin C, Calcium, Iron, Magnesium,
Plrosphorus, Potassium and Zinc.

2. Feeling tired in the afternoon, put down the caffeinated soda and
pick up a cucumber. Cucumbers are a good source of B Vitamins and
Carbohydrates that can provide that quick pick-me-up that can last for
hours.

3. Tired of your bathroom mirror fogging up after a shorver? Try rubbing a cucumber slice along the
mirror, it will eliminate the fog and provide a soothing, spa-like fragrance.

4. Are grubs and slugs ruining your planting beds? Place a few slices in a small pie tin and your
garclen will be free of pests all season long. The chemicals in the cucumber react with the aluminum to
give off a scent undetectable to humans but drive garden pests crazy and make them flee the area,

5. Looking for a fast and easy way to remove cellulite before going out or to the pool? Try rubbing a
slice or two of cucumbers along your problem area for a few minutes, the phytochemicals in the
cucumber cause the collagen in your skin to tighten, firming up the outer layer and reducing the visibility
of cellulite. Works great on wrinkles too!!!

6. Want to avoid a hangover or terrible headache? Eat a few cucumber slices before going to bed and
wake up refreshed and headache free. Cucumbers contain enough sugar, B vitamins and elecirolytes to
replenish essential nutrients the body lost, keeping everything in equilibrium, avoiding both a hangover
and headache! !

7. Looking to fight off that afternoon or evening snacking binge? Cucumbers have been used for
centuries and often used by European trappers, traders and explores for quick meals to thwart off
starvation.

8. Have an important meeting or job interview and you realize that you don't have enough time to polish
your shoes? Rub a freshly cut cucumber over the shoe, its chemicals will provide a quick and durable
shine that not only looks great but also repels water.

9' Out of WD 40 and need to fix a squeaky hinge? Take a cucumber slice and rub it along the
problematic hinge, and voila, the squeak is gone!

10 Stressed out and don't have time for massage, facial or visit to the spa? Cut up an entire cucumber
and place it in a boiling pot of water, the chemicals and nutrients from the cucumber will r.eact with the
boiling water and be released in the steam, creating a soothing, relaxing aroma that has been shown to
reduce stress in new mothers and college students dur.ing final exams.

I l. Just finished a business lunch and realize you don't have gum or mints? Take a slice of cucumber
and press it to the roof of your mouth with your tongue for 30 seconds to eliminate bad breath, the
phytochemcials will kill the bacteria in your mouth responsible for causing bad breath.

12. Looking for a'green'rvay to clean your faucets, sinks or stainless steel? Take a slice of cucumber
and rub it on the surface you want to clean, not only will it relrove years of tarnish and bring back the
shine, but is won't leave streaks and won't harm you fingers or fingernails while you clean.

13. Using a pen and made a mistake? Peel off the cucumber and slowly use its skin or outet.part to
erase the pen wliting, also works great on crayons a¡ld markers that the kicls have used to decorate the
walls!!

-11-
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Chocolate-dipped Strawberries

By Bonnie Stern, a þod writer who owns a cooking school in Toronfo.

8 oz. semisweet chocolate
24 strawberries

Rise benies; dry carefully and thoroughly. (If any water gets into the
chocolate, it could cause it to seize. chocolate that has seized is hard and
cannot be melted again, rendering it usefulness for dipping.)

If hulls are fresh and green, leave them on. Otherwise remove them.

Melt chocolate in double boiler over gently simmering water or on medium power in microwave
for 2 to 3 minutes. Cool slightly.

Dip pointed end of strawberries into chocolate so that they are approximately half-coated. Place
on a cookie sheet lined with waxed paper. Allow to set until firm at room temperature or
refrigerate for faster results.

Enjoy!

Let's Do It, Let's Fall in Love

Cole Porter, composer of Let's Do It, Let's
Fall in Love is a popular song written in
1928 by Cole Porter. It was introducecl in
Porter's first Broadway success, the
musical Paris (1928)by French chanteuse
lrène Bordoni for whom Porter had
written the musical as a starring vehicle.

It's also one of the many love songsbeing
performed on Sunday, February 1.2 at 3:00

p.m. by the Toronto Beach Chorale.

Experience the beautiful sounds of madrigals

- secular vocal music compositions of the
Renaissance and early Baroque eras.

Sunday, February 12 - 3:00 p.m.
975 Kingston Rd.

Tickets $20/$f 0 underig

More lnformation:
www. torontobeach chora le. co m

- 'J.2 -
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Solution to
Solution to January

Sudoku:

Solution to the:
February

Jenu*vy flne{rem

New Teæ MBtehinü Çame
1) January is also known as

2) A popular Jew Year custom

3)The Times Square Ball is
lowered at 11:59:00 p,m on

4) Father Time

5) Baby New Year

6) People born on New Year's
Day are commonly called

7) The practice of running into
water on New Year's Day

8) New Year's Day in lsrael is

9) The tradition of using a baby to
signify the New Year slarted in

10) The famous New Years song
"Auld Land Syne: literally
means

D. New Yea/s Day

E, Making New Year
Resolution

F. New Year's Eve

A. The Old Year

H. The New Year

C. New Year Babies

J. Polar Bear plunges

L A working day

B. Greece

G, Old long ago

9 1 4 6 5 8 3 2 7

7 3 8 2 4 I 1 6 5

6 2 5 3 1 7 I I 4

2 7 6 5 I 1 4 3 8
1 8 3 4 2 6 5 7 I
5 4 I I 7 3 2 1 b

4 5 7 1 6 2 I 8 3

3 6 2 9 8 4 7 5 1

8 I 1 7 3 5 6 4 2

¡

Sudoku:

rohns
tefas
ftg i

notilesrou
sabh
laracden
tufenor
tighmn¡d
adpera
vyelrer

horns
feast
gift
resolution
bash
calendar
fortune
midnight
parade
reve lry

3 7 6 5

I 5 1

I 2 7 3

I 5 2 1

3 4 7 B 5

1 B I 6

4 7 2 1

1 3

5 1 7 4
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Find the words about the Solar System, listed below, in the word search grid. Circle each letter
one by one. Each letter of the solar system word search grid may be usedin more than one
word. When the word search puzzle is complete, read the remaining letters left to right,
top to bottom, to learn an interesting fact about the sotar system.

Solar System Word Search Puzzle
MM A S

RE S Y

ITRS
NEAC
COT S

OR I S

S S AV
DNCL
I S UN
OT SM
R\ryA R

E I GH
TA S T

S SME
AIDS

OLEN
STER
TSAS
J NNT
U BOE
PRTN
I I YA
TUDL
E V L P

ROOF
HFPR
T P LA
R E KW
AETD
E C OM

UTP
MLC
UOF
DHO
OUA
BSY
T YM
I NN
ASK
NET
ML S

NET
RU I

ERS
EET

WORD LIST

MARS

MERCURY

METEORS

MOONS

NEPTUNE

ENAN
ONRS
AUSU
TBJE
N DMT
UOGR
OM I C

AGE P

NREA
ESSD
EANE
S MT S

O I OD
OROC
SETC

PLUTO

SATURN

SUN

URANUS

VENUS

PrintActivities

ASTEROIDS

CERES

COMETS

DWARF PLANETS

EARTH

SOLAR SYSTEM

EIGHT PLANETS

ERIS

HAUMEA

JUPITER

MAKEMAKE

-15-
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Groundhog's Doy Picture Crossword

Do

1,

Across

-1.6-
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Help the figure skater through the skating maze to get the gold medal.

17-
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Enter now
at any branch or bookmobile

of Toronto Public L¡brary.

16 grand award winners will each receive
a book prize and a personal supply of
their winning bookmark

Branch winners in each age group will
receive a book prize

All 16 grand award winners will be
featured on KidsSpace, Toronto Public
Library's fun, interactive website for kids.
kidss pace.torontopu bl i cl i bra ry.ca

Contest opens:
Saturday, January 7, 2012

Contest closes:
Saturday, February 11, 2012

TORç} NTO BUtsI.I C L IB RI{ItV



Contest Entry Form
I'Jame

Address

[] tov f c.trt

Horne Phcne fiJo I have a Tcronto Prrblic !-ibrai-y c,ird

Yes [l to

To enter:
. You must be l3 years of age or younger. You must live or go tc school in Toronto. or be

a registered borrower in Ihe Toronto Public Library system.

. Fill in the cor¡test entry fDrnì above and return it to any Toronio Public Library branclr
or bookmobile. To qualify, you rnurt fill in all the information requested Please prirrt
ca reful ly.

. We can accept only one entry per person.

. Enter¡ng the contest siqnifies your' âcceptance of the Contest Rules.

The contest:
o Create your ovvn oríginal bookmark artwork directly on the space provided on the

front of this form or on a doubie-sided photocopy of thís form. Use as nrany colours as
you líke. Digitally created original designs are acceptable. We cannot accepttracinqs,
copyrighted designs or licensed characters.

. Entries will be judged on thenre, originality and design. ln addítion, the E!izabeth
Cleaver Design Av.;ards will recognize outstanding art¡stic merit.

. All entries become tlìe property of the Toronto Public Library arrd nray be displayed
at our branches. Judges'decisions.¡re final, and the Toronto Public Library i; under no
obligation to enter into comnrunication with entrants who do not u,ilr prizes.

¡ Winrring entries will be kept until May 20.12.

Prizes:
¡ Winners will be clrosen at each branclr and bookmobile in each of the three age

categories: Up to 6 years;7 to 9 years; 10 to l3 years.
Prizes u¡ill be alvarded at the branch/bookmobile.

. Four Elizabetlr Cleaver Design Award winners will be choserr for artiEtic merit from the
branch/bookmobile winning entries.

. Tu¡elve Grand Award winners will then be cl-rosen fronr the remaining branch/
booknrobile w,inrring entries.

. The four Elizabeth Cleaver Design Award \(,inneÍi and the 12 Grand Ar¡.,ard v.¡inners wil!
have their designs and r¡arnes printed on bookmarks that v/il! be distriLruted througlrout
the Torotrto Public Library system. Prizes will be a'¡¿a¡-cjed at an Arverds cerer¡on,/ di¡ring
Canadian Children's Book \fJeek.

Feel f ree to m¿ke copies of this form to give to friends.
Copies mLtst be dautsle-sitiecl. Remertber, only one entry per person.

The personal inforrration or¡ thìs form is collected under the authority of the Public Lib¡'aries
Act and th': l\lunicipal trea,rhm of ltrformation and Protection of Privacy Act. Thi: infll¡maticn
will onl.v be used for the ¡:rovision of library services and proErains by Toronto Pr-rblic Library.
Questions relat¿d to the ¿ollection of tlris personal information shor¡ld be directeC to The City
Librarian's Office, íoronto PuLrlit Libr.rry,78-o YonEe St¡'eet, Tcronto, O¡J, tr'l4W 26S. Telephone:
416-193-70J2.

torontopublicl i b ra ry,ca

Postal Code

Library Branch
(r/here ïor entared the co¡tesl)

School

.COntest les andP!l Conditions

tI B RARY
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